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a monthly newsletter for the Rowlett community

On the Move

North Texas
Municipal Water
District is Anticipated
to Ease Water
Restrictions
Although Rowlett remains in Stage 3
water restrictions mandating a weekly
watering schedule, twice-a-week
landscape watering is anticipated to
return beginning June 1.

Due to the extremely wet winter
North Texas experienced, lake levels
are back to normal.

continued on page 2

Although the City remains in Stage
3 water restrictions, the North Texas
Municipal Water District (NTMWD),
of which Rowlett is a Customer City,
is anticipated to vote at their monthly
board meeting on May 24 to relax
their water management strategy to
Stage 2. This would allow a return to

issue no.1205
May, 2012

Realize Rowlett
2020 Phase II Update
At the Recent Meetings Public
Input Was Received…You
Spoke, Your City is Listening!
Over 100 citizens, business owners and other
members of the community attended the Realize
Rowlett 2020 Phase 2 meeting on March 31
from 9:00a.m. to 3:30p.m. held at the Rowlett
Community Centre. Another 60 came to participate
in the public meeting focusing on Downtown held
April 5 from 6:00p.m. to 9:00p.m., also held at the
Rowlett Community Centre. If you couldn’t make
it to either of these meetings here is a recap and we
hope to see you at the next set of meetings!
At both meetings participants watched informative
videos on the key areas then voted on how they would
like to see these areas develop using photographs
of examples. Attendees also collaborated on bubble
diagrams to show how each area might develop based
on the vision established during Realize Rowlett
Phase I. Most participants have lived in Rowlett for
10 years or more and most lived within 1000 feet of
the area they were voting on.
continued on page 2

Realize Rowlett 2020 Phase II Update

continued from page 1

twice weekly watering during the
hot summer months, June through
September. If passed, Stage 2
would go into effect on June 1.

(continued from page 1)

Here is a synopsis of the voting, collaboration results and some
photo examples participants preferred of how each area might
develop in the future:

Although the restriction may be
eased, water conservation is still
mandated with a continued 10%
reduction goal.
Currently citizens may perform
landscape watering once a week,

“

A weekly watering
schedule using address
numbers allows the
water system to better
ensure adequate water
pressure for everyone.

”

Tim Rogers
Utility Operations Manager

the day to be determined by the
last number of the address.

Stage 3 Restrictions include:
•
No landscape watering
between 10:00 A.M. and 6:00
P.M.
•
Foundations, new
landscaping and new
plantings (first year) of
shrubs and trees may be
watered for up to two hours
on any day by a hand-held
hose, a soaker hose or a
dedicated zone using a drip
irrigation system.
•
Existing swimming pools
may be drained and refilled.
•
Public athletic fields used for
competition may be watered
twice per week.
•
Operation of ornamental
fountains is allowed if treated
water is used.
•
Hydroseeding,
hydromulching and sprigging
is allowed.
•
No washing or rinsing of
vehicles by hose except with
a hose-end cutoff nozzle.
Please click on these links for
more information on Stage 3
Water Restrictions and the City’s
Water Management Plan.

HEALTHY LIVING D-1
In Area D-1 Healthy Living, participants indicated that mixed used development might be a great gateway along
Lakeview Parkway (SH66) and transition to townhomes or senior housing near existing neighborhoods.
Participants indicated that the key components include:
•
a park road along Scenic Point Park for access,
•
a mixed use gateway,
•
a trail going under the bridge to connect the north and south side of Lakeview Parkway,
•
connectivity of streets,
•
uses and housing that support the Lake Pointe Medical Center and their staff,
•
ensuring development next to existing neighborhoods is compatible and/or providing a buffer between
homes and development, and
•
green spaces throughout.

SIGNATURE GATEWAY
Located at the entrance to our City, participants envision Signature Gateway as a welcoming mixed use area
boasting the tallest buildings in town.
Participants indicated that the key components include:
•
access from President George Bush Turnpike (PGBT),
•
an appropriate transition to the existing neighborhoods,
•
locating the taller buildings in the southernmost area,
•
providing public access to the lakefront, and
•
green and open space.
continued on page 3

Realize Rowlett 2020 Phase II Update
(continued from page 2)

Here is a synopsis of the voting, collaboration results and some photo examples
participants preferred of how each area might develop in the future:
In this area, participants envisioned a multi-generational neighborhood where families, young
professionals, empty nesters and retirees could find a desirable home. There may be some
commercial or mixed use buildings along Liberty Grove Road but not along the whole length.
Townhomes would front the open space and the density would decrease moving east toward
Waterview.
Participants indicated that the key components include:
•
facing homes onto open space including Muddy Creek,
•
providing a second access point to Community Park
•
special open space and parks, and
•
providing a variety of housing types.

WOODSIDE LIVING B-2
DOWNTOWN E-4
The Downtown meeting was a bit different from the other meetings. Stations were
set up for participants to visit that discussed the opportunities and constraints the
Downtown area is facing, visual preferencing and an exploration of the market
realities. Participants then voted on their preferred images, gave their opinion
on what the boundary should be for Downtown, and were asked what aspects of
Downtown were most important.
Participants felt the most important aspects of Downtown would include:
•
properties on both sides of the rail line,
•
high quality design,
•
public spaces,
•
land uses supporting the local and regional markets, and
•
creating a place for people of all ages.

Future Realize Rowlett 2020 Public Meetings
Saturday June 25 - 9:00a.m.
Rowlett Community Centre
Woodside Living, Healthy Living and
Signature Gateway

Monday June 25 - 6:00p.m.
Rowlett Community Centre
This meeting will focus solely on
Downtown

Rowlett Parks and
Recreation Seeks
Accreditation
Over the next 24 months the City of Rowlett
Parks and Recreation Department will journey through the exciting process of
becoming an accredited agency.

What does that mean? Here is a Q & A with Parks and Recreation Director Jermel Stevenson to
help explain the process and benefits of accreditation.
What does it mean to be an
“Accredited Agency”?
Many professions have an
accreditation process; including, but
not limited to, hospitals, universities,
fire and police departments, and
some non-profit organizations. To
achieve accreditation, an agency
must fully assess their department’s
policies, practices, procedures,
programs and facilities. The Parks
and Recreation Department has
to self-assess 156 of their internal
standards. These standards undergo
an extensive review process of staff
involvement, assistance from other
city departments and outside groups
that help staff perform their duties.
After the self-assessment, then
what happens?
The completed self-assessment
manual is submitted to the National
Recreation and Park Association
(NRPA) who then assigns a
review team of park and recreation
professionals to visit the agency. The
purpose of the visit is to check each
of the 156 standards for compliance.
The 3-4 member team is usually
onsite for four days before submitting
their report to the board.
Who grants Accreditation status to
an agency?
The National Recreation and Park
Association has an appointed board
from several disciplines, referred
to as the Commission of Parks and
Recreation Accreditation Agencies
(CAPRA). The CAPRA board
consists of representatives from
NRPA, County Administrators,
City Managers’ Association, Higher
Education and the Armed Services.
The CAPRA board reviews the self-

assessment and the team report prior
to the Team Chair and the agency
Director orally defending the reports
at a face-to-face meeting.

“

Rowlett residents should be
very proud to live in a city that
places this kind of emphasis
on Parks and Recreation...
and therefore will achieve
something only seven other
cities in the State of Texas can
claim!

”

Jermel Stevenson
Director of Parks and Recreation

What are some of the benefits of
being an Accredited Agency?
During the process there is extensive
staff involvement, and, as a result, the
department becomes a more cohesive
unit. In addition, policies and
procedures will be optimized in order
for the department to incorporate
“best practices” in the field of parks
and recreation. Staff commit to
achieving the best by meeting each of
the standards presented in the manual.
It is a two year process and some
changes in operations are likely in
order to meet those standards.
As a resident of the City of Rowlett,
what does accreditation mean to
me?
As a resident you can expect a high
level of customer service and a staff
that is responsive to your questions
and your issues. It means you can
go to a park or sign up for a program
and expect the very best facilities
and service within our financial
means. The Parks and Recreation
Department will also be in a better
position to apply for and receive
federal and state grants due to the
amount of information gathered to
meet the standards. Residents can
share the pride with staff that the City
of Rowlett has achieved what only
seven other cities in the State of Texas
have, and is among only 103 other
agencies nationwide.

Rowlett Once Again Named a
Playful City USA!

Today’s children spend less time playing outside
than any previous generation
213 cities and towns, including Rowlett, earned recognition
from national non-profit KaBOOM! as 2012 Playful City USA
communities for their efforts to increase play opportunities
According to the American Academy of Pediatrics,
play is critical to healthy brain development.
It allows children to use their creativity while
simultaneously developing imagination, dexterity
and physical, cognitive and emotional strength. Yet
today’s children spend less time playing outside
than any previous generation in part because only
1-in-5 live within walking distance of a park or
playground. The resulting play deficit is having
profound consequences for kids physically, socially
and academically.
Presented by The Humana Foundation, Playful
City USA is a national program advocating for

local policies that increase play
opportunities for children and is a
key platform in combating the play
deficit.
Playful City USA communities are
making a commitment to play and
physical activity by developing
unique local action plans to
increase the quantity and quality
of play in their community. Cities
like Rowlett are key allies in the
fight to combat the play deficit and
serve as outstanding role models

for government and community leaders across
the country.
Along with developing concepts and programs
in an effort to increase play opportunities for
children, KaBOOM! also selected Rowlett for
the creation of the “While You Wait” program.
Rowlett created a mobile recreation program
to decrease disturbances from children and
teens after school. The program resulted in
drastically reducing these disturbances and
engages youth in fun activities they can look
forward to.

Memorial Day/Touch-a-Truck Celebration

Saturday, May 26
Main Street
10:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Bring the entire family to downtown Rowlett to as we celebrate
Memorial Day and honor our fallen military heroes. The event begins
with the Memorial Day ceremony at 10 a.m. in Veteran’s Park, adjacent
to the Library at 3900 Main Street, honoring the men and women who
gave their lives to preserve our freedom. The Rowlett Police and Fire
Honor Guard will present the flag ceremony and the Rowlett Fire
Fighters Emerald Society Pipes and Drums along with the Rowlett
Silver Rhythym Dancers will perform.

Following the ceremony, the event will continue with ‘Touch-ATruck’, a fun and educational opportunity for children of all ages to
touch, climb on, in and explore vehicles of all sizes.
Featured will be a DART bus, Careflite Ambulance, School bus, Dump
Truck, Front End Loader, Mayflower Tractor Trailer, Fire Truck,
Rowlett Ambulance, Police Car, Motorcycle and SWAT vehicle, Police
Command Post, VIPS unit, Mowers, Tractor, Trash Truck, Tow Truck
and more! There will also be bounce houses, crafts and face painting as
well as other kid’s activities.

The Wet Zone

Rowlett’s family water
park opens for the season
on Saturday, May 19!
Open weekends through June 4, then
open daily with fun special events
planned all summer long!
Memorial Splash Day

Flick and Float

Monday, May 28
We are on the downhill slide to summer
and school is nearly out! Come enjoy your
Memorial Day with the Wet Zone family!
Fun games, cool music and non-stop games,
contests and prizes for the whole family.

Friday, June 15 – Happy Feet 2
Friday, July 6 – Dolphin Tale
Friday, August 3 –- Surf’s Up
8:30-10:00 P.M.

Jungle Jam
Saturday, June 2
School’s out for summer, let’s kick it off
with a bang! It’s the party of the summer
with hula hoop contests for Mom, swim
noodle races for the kids, and belly flop
competitions for Dad! It’s a great time to
come meet all the new staff, check out our
new programs and try all our tasty new
treats.

Don’t Fry Days
Friday, June 8, Friday, July 6
Friday, August 10
Safety first…let’s start the summer off
right! Show us your bottle of sunscreen
and get $1 off at the gate. We will have
short presentations from 12:00-2:00 about
the importance of sunscreen, how often to
apply and fun trivia games for prizes!

Angel Swim Days

We are staying open late for cinema under
the stars. Enjoy the movie from the comfort
of your lawn chair or float! Free with your
daily admission or $6 after 7:00pm. Special
$3 Hyena Hot Dog meal deal will begin at
7:30pm.

Happy Father’s Day
Sunday, June 17
OK kiddos…it’s time to give back to Dad
and secretly get to have a little fun yourself!
Dads get in free with one paid child’s ticket.
Enjoy games, contests and lots of fun
activities for Dads and kiddos alike!

Season Pass Days
Monday, June 25, Monday, July 23
Monday, August 6
We appreciate our Season Pass Holders!
Let us show you just how much, bring a
friend with you to the Wet Zone and they
get in free of charge. Grab your pass and
grab your friend and head out to the Wet
Zone!

Saturday, June 9, Saturday, July 7
Saturday, August 4
8:30-10:30 A.M.

Pirate Play Day

This swim time is specifically set aside for
those with special needs and their families.
The park is closed to the public so our
guests and their family members can play,
swim and enjoy the Wet Zone without the
crowds!

Put on your bandana, eye patch and
best pirate accent and enjoy $1 off your
admission! Fun pirate themed games
including one legged races, treasure map
scavenger hunts and much more take place
all day!

Wednesday, July 2

Sand Volleyball Tournament
Saturday, July 14
11:00 A.M.
Think your team has what it takes to bring

it all home? 3 on 3 double elimination
tournament at the Wet Zone’s sand
volleyball court. $45 entry fee per team and
the top three win prizes and bragging rights.
Team members get free admission to the
park. Spots are limited, so sign up fast!

Season Pass Appreciation
Party
Saturday, August 11
9:00-11:00 A.M.
Join Haley the Hippo as we celebrate our
2012 Season Pass holders, enjoy a morning
of fun and games (and free snow cones!)
because the park is open just for you!

Buy One Get One Free Days
Monday, August 13, Wednesday, August
15
Thursday, August 16
It’s the last week the park is open so bring
a friend out and enjoy the park before
summer ends and school is back in session!
Purchase one admission and receive the
second admission of equal or lesser value
for FREE!

Back to School Bash
Friday, August 17
Boo, school is about to start….no worries
though, the Wet Zone is here with one last
day of fun and games. Prizes include all the
cool new school supplies!

Pooch Plunge!
Sunday, August 19
4:00-7:00 P.M.
It’s time to “let the dogs out” once again!
Join Wet Zone and the Friends of Rowlett
Animals for this annual doggie swim event!
Cost is $5 per dog, humans get in free, but
each dog will need their Rabies tags or
paper copies of vaccinations to participate.

Rowlett Library
Activities

All Creatures Great and Small
By James Herriot

Thursday, May 17 - 7:00 P.M.
The City Manager’s Book Club is led by Lynda Humble
from September through May on the 3rd Thursday of
each month

Red, White and Blue in the
Library, Too!
Saturday, May 26
10:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

Come on inside the Library and celebrate Memorial
Day with crafts and activities during the Memorial Day
Touch-a-Truck event.

“Get a clue”

Time for another action-packed summer at
the Rowlett Library – the Summer Reading
program is about to begin!
Summer Reading Club Kick-Off
Monday, June 4
2:00 P.M.

Enjoy Radio Disney and DART along with lots of fun activities on the Library Lawn!
School Age Programs
Tuesdays @ 2:00 P.M.
Rowlett Community Centre

Teen Programs (ages 10-18)
Wednesdays @ 2:00 P.M.
Rowlett Library

June 5 - Science of Spin

June 6 - Teen Scene Investigations

Teens will learn CSI techniques from Rowlett Police Officers.

Be amazed at the performance of Valerie Oliver, winner of the  World
award for Yo-Yo Excellence.

June 13 - Realm of the Unknown

June 12 - Brett Roberts’
Magic School Action

Forensic Scientists will spook you
out with fascinating but spooky
science.

THURSDAYS AT 2 P.M.
AT THE ROWLETT PUBLIC LIBRARY

June 20 - Video Game Careers

Local video game designers will
show you how to map your career.

June 27 - Mystery Scavenger
Hunt
Have a scary good time with a
Library Mystery Hunt.

June 7

The Zookeeper (PG)

July 5

Happy Feet (PG)

June 14 Cars 2 (G)

July 12

Tangled (PG)

June 21 Kung Fu Panda 2 (PG)

July 19

Peter Pan (PG)

June 28 Dolphin Tale (PG)

July 11 - Zombie Spa Day

magic and laughter are featured in
this interactive show.

June 19 - Bongo Rod

Rod Butler, also known at Bongo
Rod, hosts The Coconut Radio
Show. Join us for a puppet
show with Bongo Rod and his
“coconutty” friends.

June 26 - Miki the Monkey

Calling all zombies for a beauty make-over!

Enjoy the antics of Miki the trick monkey. Bring your camera!

July 18 - End of summer party & concert!

July 3 - Creature Teacher

See unusual animals and learn about their behaviors.

July 10 - Zooniversity

Meet animals from around the world and learn fascinating facts
about them.

July 17 - David Chicken

Sing and dance along with this Emmy award winner and his amazing
trick performing Chihuahua.

July 24 - Mark Shelton’s Strike, Scrape, & Shake Percussion
Show

Amazing sounds from awesome percussion instruments.
Summer Reading Club Details:
1)
Pick up a reading log at the
Reference Desk beginning June 4.
2)
Record the hours read on the log.
3)
Bring in logs after each 5 hours read (prizes and coupons are given
for each 5 hours read up to 30 hours).
4)
Prizes are limited to one prize per day (except for final week).
5)
The last day to turn in logs is July 28.

Police & Detention Officers
May honors two important public safety functions

National Police Week
May 13-19

National Police Week has been recognized
in the United States since 1962. It is through
this program that the nation can be alerted to
the dangers of police work and the dedication
of the men and women that serve this
occupation. Recognizing law enforcement
personnel during this time each year also
brings attention to the surviving family
members of slain officers and to the National
Police Officers Memorial which is located in
Washington, DC and funded through private
donations as well as through tax dollars.

Each year during this week the names
of law enforcement personnel who
were killed in the line of duty are
engraved on the memorial.

Members of the Rowlett Police
Department were honored with a
Proclamation at the May 1 City Council
Meeting

National Police Week is a way of
calling the community’s attention to
the dedication and commitment of
the employees of the Rowlett Police
Department. These employees serve this
community because they care about the
citizens of Rowlett and are extremely
proud to do so.
Please join the City of Rowlett in
honoring those that have made the
ultimate sacrifice on Peace Officers
Memorial Day on Tuesday, May 15, 2012
by remembering them in your thoughts
and prayers.

May is National Detention Officers Month
Few citizens fully understand how
demanding the work of the Detention
officer is. It requires due diligence and
dedication; qualities that Rowlett Police
Department Detention officers routinely
evidence as they tackle the challenges
and opportunities presented daily in the
management of the inmate population..
Rowlett Detention Officers consistently
muster a can-do commitment to their work,
creating and sustaining a safe workplace,
making the best use of available resources,
being an important part of the Criminal
Justice System, and striving for excellence in

everything that they do.
The Rowlett Detention Facility is staffed by
dedicated, well trained Detention Officers
who are tasked with providing for the
supervision and security of inmates twenty
four hours per day. Although they perform
their duties outside of direct public view, they
are dedicated to providing the best possible
service they can to the community in an
environment that can quickly turn dangerous.
National Detention Officers Week is a
time to recognize the men and women who

work each day in jails, detention facilities
and prisons maintaining security and safe
guarding our community. It is also a time to
honor and remember those brave detention
officers who made the ultimate sacrifice for
their communities and gave their lives while
protecting us.

8th Annual Bike Rodeo &
Safety Fair was a success!

Almost 100 in attendance at this event on
Saturday, May 12 in the Rowlett High School
parking lot!
The Rowlett Police Department’s Bicycle Unit presented their
always-popular, fun, free family event designed to teach kids 12
and under the importance of bicycle safety and the traffic laws
that apply to bicycles on the roadway.

Rowlett Fire Rescue Offers
Standard American Heart
First Aid/CPR Class
Saturday, June 9
$30
Rowlett Fire Rescue sponsors this class and encourages
everyone to be prepared to save a life! Call Fire
Administration at 972.412.6230 for more information and to
reserve your spot, space is limited!

National Safe boating week
May 19 - 25

Rowlett is a lakefront community and recreational boating continues to grow in
popularity. The increasing public participation in this healthy outdoor activity
has emphasized the need for greater attention to courtesy and safety to minimize
incidents which often lead to boating mishaps. In 2009, the Coast Guard counted
4,730 accidents that involved 736 deaths, 3,358 injuries and approximately $36
million dollars of damage to property as a result of recreational boating accidents. Of
those who drowned, 84 percent were not wearing life jackets.

“

The statistics show that no matter
where you are boating, being properly
prepared and equipped, including
wearing a life jacket, can help save lives.

“

Bryan Beckner
Fire Marshal

This year during National Safe Boating Week, and throughout the boating season
remember to practice safe and responsible boating, always wear your life jacket, and
be alert and aware while on the water. By practicing these simple steps you can
save your life as well as the lives of the people boating with you. Life
jackets are now more comfortable and lightweight than ever, with
many new styles to fit the style you want. Safe boating saves
lives so throughout the boating season remember to

“Wear It!”

For more information on turbid pools or other code
violations, please contact the Community Services
Division at 972-412-6283 or visit Rowlett.com

5

Pool Safety Tips
from Rowlett Code
Enforcement

1
2
3
4
5

Have a six foot fence with locking gate

constructed to make climbing difficult, around all
sides of the pool to keep children out when there is no
supervision.

Teach kids to float/swim as soon as possible
and always provide competent adult supervision when
the pool is in use. Even adults should never swim alone.

Keep rescue devices and first aid supplies
near the pool
for instance a floating shepherds crook is useful.
Teach children what to do in case of emergency. An
alarm bell that could summon help is a good idea.

Never swim after drinking alcoholic
beverages, eating or taking medications
because impaired judgement, cramping and loss of
coordination can occur.

To avoid a Code Enforcement violation,
keep pools clean and all chemical
treatments up to date
as turbid pools provide an ideal environment for
disease-carrying mosquitos to breed.

Construction Corner

an update on street construction projects around town

Martin Drive

Rowlett Road
Phase 2

Rowlett Road is now open
as a six lane roadway from
Miller Road north to the city
limits! Tri-Con Construction
and Rowlett Public Works
team did an outstanding job
on this project which opened MONTHS ahead of schedule!

Located near the future
Downtown Rowlett DART
Light Rail station, this
project is well underway.
Weather permitting;
contractors expect to finish
by September, well in
advance of the DART Light
Rail service beginning in December!

DART Light Rail Inaugural Train
Ride
Construction of the Blue Line Extension from Garland to
Rowlett is nearing completion with Light Rail Service to
Rowlett begining December 3!

To prepare, DART has begun the testing phase of the project and
invited area dignitaries, business owners, City Councilmembers
and City staff to enjoy the inaugural test train ride from Garland to
Rowlett on April 25. The purpose of this very low-speed test run was
to check train movements, the overhead electrical system, and vehicle
clearances prior the start of integrated testing and safety certification.
Expect to see test trains running very soon!

Councilmembers Doug Phillips, Donna Davis, Ron Miller, Michael Gallops
and Mayor Todd Gottel were among the guests on the inaugural train ride.

National Public Works Week is May
20-26
National Public Works Week (NPWW) is a celebration of the tens of
thousands of men and women in North America who provide and
maintain the infrastructure and services collectively known as public
works.
NPWW calls attention to the importance of public works in community life and
recognizes that the public works services provided positively impacts the health,
safety and comfort of this community and are an integral part of our citizens’
everyday lives. The Week seeks to enhance the prestige of the often-unsung heroes
of our society as they manage systems and programs such as water, sewers, streets
and highways and public buildings. These professionals serve the public good
every day with quiet dedication.

Rowlett Public Works crews pitched-in and assisted clean-up efforts
in Lancaster for several days after April’s devastating tornadoes.
Photos courtesy of Rowlett Public Works employee
Will Plexico.

Get your Rowlett news in many ways...
City News and Information is
Available Daily on the Rowlett
Television Network

Tune into RTN16 (Cable Channel 16) to keep up with what’s
going on in your community!
City Manager Lynda Humble and Mayor Todd
Gottel host “Rowlett on the Water, on the Move!”

Rowlett Television Network (RTN16) features
the City of Rowlett’s national and state awardwinning programming and broadcasts 24 hours a
day, seven days a week.
Watch City Council and Planning and Zoning
Commission meetings live or rebroadcast
multiple times daily. See interviews with
longtime residents and learn about Rowlett’s
past by viewing Hometown History. Keep up

with all that’s going on in our community by watching Rowlett on the Water, on the
Move! hosted by Mayor Todd Gottel along with his co-host City Manager Lynda
Humble. Airing four times daily at 12:00 and 6:00 a.m. and p.m., this fun, fastpaced and informative monthly show features interviews with members of your City
staff and community, police and fire department equipment demonstrations, updates
on DART Light Rail, Rowlett Road Phase II and other street construction projects.
Viewers are also introduced to, and receive updates on, all the projects City staff is
working on such as Realize Rowlett 2020, the City budget, along with Library and
Parks and Recreation programming.
RTN16 can be seen on Time Warner Cable channel 16 or Verizon Cable channel
16 and all programming may also be viewed at your convenience online at www.
rowlett.com. View the complete RTN16 schedule and join us!

Rowlett News - Delivered to You
Sign Up Today!
Click on Notify Me at www.rowlett.com to
have City news delivered right to your inbox!

Did you know...The City of Rowlett
has a YouTube channel?
Watch the Mayor’s recent State of the
City Address, the monthly Rowlett
on the Water, on the Move! television
show featuring the Mayor and City
Manager Lynda Humble, special
event wrap-ups, Realize Rowlett
2020 presentations and more!
Subscribe and receive notifications
when new videos are added.

News and Information at your
fingertips...updated daily at
www.rowlett.com!

this month’s success story

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper. Et iusto odio
dignissim qui erat plurius blandit praesent dolor luptatum zzril delenit augue duis
dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation
ullamcorper te suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat. Lorem ipsum
dolo sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit.

City Calendar

May

1

2

3

4

5

City Council
Meeting
7:30 pm @ City
Hall

Pet Adoptathon
10-5 @ Animal
Shelter

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

National Detention Officers
Week begins

National Police
Week begins

City Council
Meeting
7:30 pm @ City
Hall

City Manager’s
Book Club
7 pm @ Library

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

National Public
Works Week
begins

(972) 463-CITY

Memorial Day
City Offices
Closed
Memorial
Splash Day
@ Wet Zone

City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088

8th Annual Bike
Rodeo
10-2 @ RHS
Parent Child Tea
Party 2 @ RCC

Wet Zone Opens
National Safe
Boating Week
begins

25

26

Memorial Day/
Touch-a-Truck
10-1 on Main St.
Red, White &
Blue @ the Library, too
10-1

www.rowlett.com

